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About the Conference

On May 6-8, 2008, the Blackfoot Challenge and the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service hosted a Partners for Conservation Conference in Seeley Lake, Mon-
tana.  The purpose of the conference was to bring together private landown-
ers, conservation practitioners, agency representatives, private foundations 
and policy-makers to discuss the future of private land conservation in the 
West.  

The concept of hosting a private lands conference originated from a 2006 
Innovations in American Government Award that was granted to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service Montana Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program 
for community-based conservation in partnership with the Blackfoot Chal-
lenge, a watershed group in the Blackfoot watershed of western Montana.  
The $100,000 award from Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of 
Government has been used to transfer the model of cooperative conservation, 
build trust and partnerships between private landowners and public agency 
managers, provide consensus-based solutions to natural resource issues, and 
recommend ways to improve cooperative conservation at local, regional and 
national scales.  

Collaborative conservation has been called a pioneer movement in natural 
resource management (Wondolleck and Yaffee, 2000). Its development is 
due in large part to history, politics, and changing views of the environment.  
“Multiple fragmented interests, political power, and the decline of integra-
tive forces have produced impasses at the policy and ground levels.” (Won-
dolleck and Yaffee, 2000:6). Within this contested context, collaborative 
conservation efforts have created a new approach to private and public land 
use and management. Collaborative conservation emphasizes the importance 
of local participation, sustainable natural and human communities, inclu-
sion, and voluntary consent and compliance rather than enforcement by legal 
and regulatory coercion.  Win-win outcomes are sought with all stakehold-
ers at the table (Weber, 2000). 

As a result, conservation policies, practices and budgets are being re-aligned 
to support cooperative conservation at multiple scales. In 2004, President 
Bush signed Executive Order 13352 to ensure that the “Departments of the 
Interior, Agriculture, Commerce, and Defense and the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency implement laws relating to the environment and natural 
resources in a manner that promotes cooperative conservation, with an 
emphasis on appropriate inclusion of local participation in Federal deci-
sion making, in accordance with their respective agency missions, policies, 
and regulations.”  The order defines cooperative conservation as the “use, 
enhancement, and enjoyment of natural resources, protection of the environ-
ment, or both, and involves collaborative activity among federal, state, local, 
and tribal governments, private for-profit and non-profit institutions, other 
non-governmental entities, or individuals.”  The order directed the Chairman 

“Collaborative 
conservation empha-

sizes the importance of 
local participation, 

sustainable natural and 
human communities, 

inclusion, and voluntary 
consent and compliance 
rather than enforcement 
by legal and regulatory 

coercion. “
- Ed Weber, 2000
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of the White House Council on Environmental Quality to convene a White House Conference on Cooperative 
Conservation in St. Louis, Missouri in August 2005 to strengthen shared governance and citizen stewardship 
among agency, non-profit and private landowner representatives (see http://cooperativeconservation.gov).

In practice, cooperative conservation has resulted in multiple efforts across the country to bring together the 
diversity of public and private partners in a local place or watershed to achieve natural resource conservation for 
the benefit of rural communities.  Using the “80-20” rule, a term coined by fourth-generation rancher David Man-
nix, participants focus on the 80% that they have in common versus the 20% that may divide them.  Cooperative 
conservation also typically delivers more holistic management, a “ridge to ridge” approach to managing the land 
and water resources that support the fish, the cows and the forest. Shifting from an emphasis on government regu-
lation, environmental advocacy and courtroom settlements to voluntary, incentive-based public-private conserva-
tion partnerships, these coalitions are now widespread across the West, focused on watershed protection, habitat 
restoration, forest and rangeland health, species recovery and more.

The intent of the Partners for Conservation Conference was to establish a forum for some of the key private and 
public leaders that are practicing cooperative conservation in the West to meet together, identify challenges and 
brainstorm creative solutions for the future.  The conference and its outcomes are extremely timely given that the
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West continues to face rapidly shifting demo-
graphics, increasing growth and subdivision, 
global trade pressures, strained federal and state 
budgets and large-scale environmental issues like 
climate change and loss of biodiversity.   

More than 105 participants attended the Partners 
for Conservation Conference representing 12 states 
including California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, 
Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.  With 
a blend of presentations, facilitated dialogue, open 
discussion and field tours, participants shared 
information, experiences and lessons learned, and 
identified challenges and solutions to private land 
conservation.  Of particular value to the conference 
were the 25 private landowners that attended and 
brought a range of perspectives and experiences 
to the roundtable discussions about the future of 
public-private partnerships, collaboration, vol-
untary incentive-based conservation and local 
community-based decision-making.

The conference resulted in the following recom-
mendations for future action:  
   1)  Summarize the conference by developing  
 a written report.  
   2)  Form an alliance of private landowners to  
 leverage the power of public-private 
 partnerships.  
   3)  Demonstrate support of the U.S. Fish and  
 Wildlife Service Partners Program. 
   4)  Host a 2009 Partners for Conservation 
 Conference.  
   5)  Seek funding to support private  landowners’  
 investment of time and travel.
   6)  Share success stories, solutions and resources  
 across the partnership.  

Given the nature of the Innovations in American 
Government Award, the conference focused on 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for 
Fish and Wildlife Program and opportunities to 
transfer the program.  It was recognized that many 
other federal, state and non-profit partners have 

played a pivotal  role in developing, implementing 
and funding innovative private land conservation 
programs to date.  

The conference is the beginning of a “ground-
up” initiative to bring the diversity of public and 
private partners from across the West to partici-
pate in the future of cooperative conservation. 
According to participant James Levitt of Harvard 
University, the gathering represents a “conserva-
tion innovation of the twenty-first century that 
is novel, significant, effective, transferable and 
enduring in its effort to address the complex chal-
lenges to open space, biodiversity, and the natural 
environment.” 

“The gathering represents a conser-
vation innovation of the twenty-first 

century that is novel, significant, 
effective, transferable and enduring in 

its effort to address the complex 
challenges to open space, biodiversity, 

and the natural environment.”
- James Levitt, Harvard University 
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“Today’s failures are tomorrow’s opportunities; 
building new partnerships with our neighbors 

across the West will insure the future of a 
creative and sustainable agricultural heritage.”

-Jim Stone, Montana Rancher & Chair of the Blackfoot Challenge



Conference Activities

The first day of the conference featured a welcome from 
Jim Stone, Rancher and Chairman of the Blackfoot Chal-
lenge. The keynote address was delivered by Lynn Scarlett, 
Deputy Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior 
who eloquently described and set the stage for policies 
and practices that support cooperative conservation in the 
West.  Following the Deputy Secretary’s address, pre-
sentations were given by the Montana Delegation, Brian 
Schweitzer, Governor of Montana, James Levitt, Director 
of the Program on Conservation Innovation at Harvard Uni-
versity, Dave White, Montana State Conservationist for the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service, Jamie Williams, 
Director of the Northern Rockies Initiative for The Nature 
Conservancy, Steve Guertin, Director of the Mountain Prai-
rie Region of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Lance 
Kuester, Regional Coordinator of the Partners for Fish and 
Wildlife Program.  

The afternoon featured presentations by private landowners and Partners for Fish and Wildlife representatives 
from Kansas, Colorado, South Dakota, Nebraska, Montana, Utah and Wyoming.  Common themes discussed 
included the need for flexibility, trust, consistency, simplicity, non-bureaucratic ways of doing business, a multi-
generational focus and more staff and programs like the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for Fish and Wild-
life Program.  Mary Sexton, Director of the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, helped 
conclude the session with her perspective on the future of resource management in Montana and the West.

Building from the pre-
sentations and experi-
ences shared the first 
day, conference partici-
pants convened a Part-
ners for Conservation 
Workshop the second 
day of the conference, 
with breakout groups 
identifying and 
discussing issues facing 
natural resource 
conservation, opportu-
nities for partnership 
and action items for 
the future.  Three ses-
sions met concurrently 
organized by 1) private 
landowners, 2) U.S. Fish
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and Wildlife Service Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program representatives, and 3) funding partners.  At the end of 
the day, the groups reconvened to chart a collective course for the future.  

The evening dinner featured a special opportunity to learn about landowner conservation success stories across the 
West, including the Comanche Pool Partnership in Kansas, Odell Spring Creek in Montana, Northwest California 
Conservation Partnerships, the Kootenai Watershed in Montana, the Rio Grande Initiative in Colorado, the Rocky 
Mountain Front in Montana, the Salmon River Watershed in Idaho, the Ranchers Stewardship Alliance in the Gla-
ciated Plains of Montana and the Swan Watershed in Northwest Montana.  

The third and final day of the conference featured a field tour in the Blackfoot watershed providing participants a 
first-hand look at how cooperative conservation is being implemented locally in one watershed in Montana.  The 
field tour and conference concluded with a dinner at the Rolling Stone Ranch and awards ceremony for private 
landowners celebrating their contribution to cooperative conservation.  Please visit www.blackfootchallenge.org in 
the near future to view special video coverage, powerpoints presented, and photos of the conference.
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The purpose of the Partners for Conservation Workshop on Day Two of the Conference was to provide partici-
pants the opportunity to identify challenges and concerns with regard to private land conservation, potential solu-
tions, opportunities for partnership and action items for the future.  Following are the ideas and recommendations 
from each session.  (Editor’s Note: To capture the essence of the day, no edits or interpretations have been made.)

 

Government Programs
 The lack of flexibility and adaptability of government programs; in some cases burdensome rules, • 

 regulation and process (i.e. landowners cannot wait two years for funding)
• The need to shift from regulatory to incentive-based conservation
• Consistency with programs and staff
• Some landowners don’t have an interest in working with the government
• Distrust of federal and state government programs
• The need for on-the-ground capacity and technical assistance – a “point of influence”; in some areas, the   
 lack of USFWS Partners Programs or staff

 More funding and clarity on what funds can spent on• 

The Landscape of the Rural West
• Absentee/part-time/new landowners moving to the West, different values and the ensuing fragmentation  
 of the landscape (small acreages)

 The geographic distance and time to have partners meet face to face presents a conflict• 

 Challenges, Concerns & Issues



• Keeping ranching viable for the next genera-  
 tion with programs that provide opportunities  
 to diversify income; how to create new markets  
 for landowners and measure success; the   
 balance between conservation and economics;  
 programs with rewards/incentives (without  
 dependency); landowners do not want to   
 “ranch” the program
• Increasing land values
• The difference in landscape settings, public/
 private land base, ownership patterns, surface/ 
 subsurface rights
• Relationships between neighbors, working   
 across fence lines and diverse interests
• Larger scale natural resource issues and 
 conflicts (i.e. global warming)

Collaboration & Partnerships
 The need for intermediary organizations or       • 
 conservation groups that have the infrastruc- 
 ture established to assist private landowners, 
 i.e. land trusts, watershed groups, etc.

• Promote partnerships with traditional agricul 
 ture groups
• The need to include forestry in the cows/fish  
 discussion, especially given the gridlock on 
 logging due to environmental litigation 
• The need for communication and collaboration  
 across watersheds
• How to mix science and local knowledge
• How to find common ground versus focusing  
 on controversial issues
• Leveraging and utilizing existing resources
• The need to develop innovative tools that may  
 not yet exist to get ahead of the crisis 

“We need to define the value of conservation with 
respect to economics, the changing landscape, 

and new ownership patterns.”
- David Mannix, Montana Rancher
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Government Programs
 Support hiring “magic” people – the “ologists” that have social skills and understand the benefits of com- • 
 munity-based conservation; the model exists but needs to be developed in more places and taken to the   
 policy level
 Actively support the USFWS Partners Program expanding• 
 Develop cooperative work agreements between federal, state and non-profit organizations with shared   • 
 positions

The Landscape of the Rural West
•     Define the VALUE of conservation with respect to economics, the changing landscape, new ownerships  
 and demographic shifts

 Dream at larger scales; think big-both in time and geography; explore how to make what we are doing   • 
 endure for future generations
 Encourage innovation when it comes to conservation and economics; ask funders to permit discretion   • 
 when implementing innovation

Collaboration & Partnerships
 Develop a coordinated network to communicate and share success stories, create a partnership forum, gain  • 
 momentum and support at the national scale (including urban areas) with funding that can be brought   
 back to the local level
 Explore opportunities for landowners to spread the word to other landowners• 
 Funding to help communicate and network – operational and capacity dollars• 
 Develop a cooperative conservation organization, providing the opportunity to impact multiple scales and/ • 
 or multiple landscapes
 Consider the value and resources required for private landowners to participate; cover travel expenses for  • 
 landowners to meet; be considerate and cautious about asking too much of landowners in terms of their  
 time to commit to this effort
 Let the group evolve; focus on meeting a goal that is attainable and achieving success to build trust and   • 
 relationships and work on more challenging issues in the future
 Recognize the appropriate place for this network and other more regional or local efforts; do not duplicate  • 
 what’s already working  
 Assess what states/regions are missing from this conference and explore opportunities for  private land-  • 
 owner representation (leaders within different states); ensure that the effort stays landowner-driven (as  
 an example, a network or alliance board would be composed of private landowners making final decisions  
 with agency or conservation practitioners as advisors)
 Need to meet again, as face to face interaction is critical • 
 Develop an organization/structure that is flexible, with the ability to pool and leverage resources and avoid  • 
 competing for funding; support other landowners across the region
 Consider developing a website with a blog for information dissemination• 

 Proposed Solutions



Recommendations for Action

From these discussions, the following four issues were identified as priorities for action from the 
private landowner perspective:

1)  Explore the relationship between conservation, local economy and rural communities.  
In many areas, agricultural lands and forests now retain more real estate and amenity value than traditional   
production value affecting the viability of rural livelihood and culture.  Private landowners emphasized the need to 
create new markets for the production and stewardship of open space and healthy habitat, broadening the profit 
and income base for the long-term.  This investment would have the added benefit of creating significant industry 
opportunities for the next generation of conservation ranchers and land stewards.  Targeted actions may include:
• Developing a technical assessment or evaluation of the resource that documents conservation benefit 
 potential (developing a closer relationship between economic viability of the ranch and biological value);
• Exploring conservation easements and other new tools that take advantage of economic opportunities; 
• Enhanced access to the consumer with a structure for purchase and production (for open space and good  
 habitat), based on a competitive capital system versus soft funding.

2)  Promote education and the transfer of information relative to cooperative conservation models, 
programs, technical assistance and partnership opportunities.  Addressing this challenge involves developing 
more tools and resources, and/or a clearinghouse for information distribution to landowners and partners across 
the West.  Conference participants agreed that there is an important role for “intermediary” organizations, such as 
watershed groups, land trusts, alliances and non-profits to provide support and capacity, networking and 
implementation of programs. 
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Targeted actions may include:
• Formalizing a network or association with individuals from this conference and others across the West 
 that communicates the message of cooperative conservation, success stories and information on diffeent  
 tools and programs; tell the story at local, regional and national scales and be willing to “stick out our   
 necks together”;
• Leveraging the partnerships that exist at state, regional, and national levels;
• Building relationships with universities, especially those that focus on rural issues; 
• Developing a website, pooling funding, and meeting together on a regular basis to coordinate and develop a  
 plan for action.

3)  Develop 
innovative and 
visionary solutions 
to current and 
future threats to 
private land 
conservation.  
Without knowing 
the exact repercus-
sions of the threats 
facing natural re-
source conservation 
and rural community 
livelihood, future 
unknowns require 
innovation and 
forward-thinking 
solutions.  A group 
of private and public 
conservation leaders 
meeting face-to-face 
on a regular basis 
may provide an important collaborative forum for thinking outside of the proverbial “box.”  It was also suggested 
that agency and congressional policymakers at the national level should be invited to participate in developing 
future strategies.  
 
4)   Promote flexibility, leadership, and consistency in government programs and capacity for staff on the 
ground.  Given changing demographics, growth and landownership shifts in the West (i.e. absentee/part-time/
new landowners), more models like the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program are 
needed to implement cooperative conservation.  The program is known for its flexible, effective delivery of projects 
and lack of rules, regulation, and administrative compliance.  Targeted action items may include:    
• More communication and outreach by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Partners Program in the West;
• Providing training for agency staff, private landowners and students with mentoring opportunities;
• Developing more intermediary organizations to generate networking & capacity opportunities;
• Developing a coalition of leaders that are willing to work with non-traditional conservation partners.



 

Leadership & Funding
The leadership within the organization is becoming less grounded• 
Bureaucrats are changing the vision/accountability measures – leadership slowly starts “moving the fence”• 
Fish and Wildlife Service leadership is not near as aggressive as other agency’s leadership at getting funds for • 
programs
Threat of losing the program because of lack of fiscal responsibility• 
Concern about National Leadership – reprogramming PFW funds to other programs• 
Potential loss of identity as leadership tries to dilute our effectiveness by asking us to do work outside of  • 
Partners Program policy
We need leadership members in D.C. that are champions for the program• 

Staff & Capacity
• Lack of support to back-fill Washington Office positions
• Staff/field turn-over is a concern – losing good people to retirement and other opportunities
• Mission creep – every program wants the Partners Program staff to be their front line people-person, rather  
 than selecting people in all programs with people skills
• Not building capacity (People Resources for the Program)
• Difficulty building capacity if budgets stay flat
• We are not building capacity – i.e. biologists out on the ground
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Program Direction, Policy & Funding
 As we grow, how do we maintain flexibility/simplicity• 
 Special initiatives drive direction versus following policy/strategic plans• 
 There is a perception that the Partners Program is not doing endangered species work, because the   • 
 projects are done in our Partners Program style, versus a traditional Endangered Species style
 Loss of flexibility from field level• 
 Perception that flexibility means that we are not following the law or the rules• 

Funding, National Policy & Leadership
• Partners for Fish and Wildlife Act - $75 million appropriation
• Educating/Marketing with new decision-makers
• Landowners meet with congressionals – leading to congressional support back to our Directorate to 
              affect positive change

 Funders to assist with putting on a national Partners for Conservation conference – bring in all Service• 
 programs and congressionals
• Funders to help bring landowners to D.C.   

 Advancing collaboration on a larger scale – collaboration now happening on its own; however, there is a  • 
 need to bring it together more
 No earmarks – instead, Partners Program funding nationally, to maintain ability to work in all national   • 
 focus areas
 Landowners make visits to the Washington, D.C. Office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to brief           • 
 Director and Assistant Directors

• Success stories to the Hill, including our key talking points and concerns
• Move the Partners Program into Refuges nationally
• If not part of refuges, have the Partners Program as its own division in the WO
• Change agency culture

 Proposed Solutions
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Capacity, Partnerships & Transfer of the Partners Program
• Recognize and/or embrace positive cross-program coordination 
• Increase organizational support for partners, landowners, etc. (i.e. Partners for Conservation)
• Create true ownership in cooperative conservation/Partners Program – as an agency
• Build cooperative conservation language into budget documents
• Put together a set of bullets – specific to the Partners Program, for External Affairs, Directorate members,  
 and others to have at their finger tips
• Use positive relationships to change agency culture and promote the Partners Program
• Help us build upon how we work with landowners and other partners
• Landowners and non-governmental organizations – long term outreach outside of the agency
• Be bold and take risks
• Celebrate landowner and partner successes within constituency groups.   (e.g., Farm Bureau, National   
 Cattlemen’s Beef Association, local cattlemen’s associations)
• Consistent messages and measureable targets – Craft these to fit various audiences
• Consider tools we need to develop to support the landowners and funders
• Assistant Director, Regional Directors, and Assistant Regional Directors as key audiences
• Expand buy-in to all Regions
• Use Partners Program as a model for other agencies/programs
• Partners for Conservation, rather than specific administrative term “cooperative conservation,” so we are  
 able to live on – beyond the current administration  
• Inter-generational land transfer
• Land fragmentation is occurring rapidly – now is the time for landscape-scale partnerships – action!
• Take to larger level
 -The “So What” – spokes
 -Has to include challenges of landowners maintaining their livelihood
 -Not just at-risk species success, or just acres and miles

The funding partners participated in this session and provided the following comments:
• Partners Appropriation - $75 million 
 -What does it mean to our partners on the ground?
• Flexibility of Cooperative Conservation partnerships
• Flow chart – Networking Coalition, Capacity, to Measurable Benefits (= public support)
 -Community Leadership
 -Agency Leadership/Partner Support
• Link between conservation and economics for private landowners to maintain rural lifestyles (same actions   
 with different goals)
• Social, economic, ecological benefits pull together new partnerships
• Actions today to prevent things we may not even be able to articulate yet
• Need to ask “how well is the community doing” and we can measure that
• Partners as case study – Partners Program biologist can be the catalyst to forward positive success
• Concept of flexible federal program – expand Partners Program to other federal programs
• Stewardship Contracting for Forestry – another good flexible program
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From these discussions, agency representatives agreed that cooperative conservation goals need to address biologi-
cal, social and economic values.  The role of the USFWS Partners Program is to be a catalyst in networking efforts 
through continuing and expanding the program.  The program has three critical characteristics allow agency staff 
and private landowners to work together effectively, including 1) flexibility, 2) building trust, and 3) simplicity.  
The following action items were identified as priorities::

• Cooperatively develop consistent messages.  Provide landowner and funding partners the tools to deliver  
 those messages.
• Help us get to the $75 million Partners for Fish and Wildlife Act appropriation under the Act.  Be pro-active  
 on reauthorization to increase funding.
• Build new relationships, and maintain existing partnerships, to support “Partners for Conservation” actions.  

 Recommendations for Action
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The Relationship between Private & Public Interests
• The group recognized the key elements to having an efficient partnership are an “agency leader” and 
 “community leader” with clearly defined objectives and goals.  Two objectives are:
 a)  protect and enhance natural resources, and b)  protect and enhance the rural way of life.
• Telling stories is an effective way to convey successful programs and outcomes.
• With private leadership a majority of funds can come from private dollars with the great ability to leverage  
 public and private dollars. Most agencies are not set up to be flexible.
• Developing conservation finance intermediates as funding sources that are able to network more efficiently
• Can we fund the people and program capacity? (many funding sources are project specific)
• Use USFWS Joint Ventures.
• Develop opportunities to make better use of MATCH.

The Role of Funders in the Partnership
• Stakeholder Collaboration or Networking Coalitions 
• Community leadership – how do you affect public policy?
• Networking and education among watershed groups
• Put the policy “Cooperative Conservation” on the “Green” Agenda
• Policy that supports grass roots conservation
• Be willing to invest long term – 8-10 yrs or more

 Sustain the people, the ranch and the landscape• 
• Asking the communities what they want and let them develop their own priorities
• Engage community leadership at all levels – young and old alike

 Promoting More Effective Partnerships
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Challenges to Providing Assistance
• Providing capacity to a local level
• Answer the “what” we are organizing for
• Find funding for the people as well as the project
• Most financial capacity is private
• Are we developing or enabling key programs, both financially and politically?

Roundtable Comments
• The “buddy approach” has a great measure of respect.  The “buddy approach” is the partnership between a  
 private landowner and an agency/organizational partner.
• With people on the ground who are passionate the work gets done. Some agencies are not set up to be 
 flexible
• Between policy and needs on the ground, policy reforms need to be more flexible
• The need for a core of people to make a case for conservation easements as a personal tool, be proactive not  
 reactive
• The network of people, having all partners at the table
• Recognize three components 1) natural capital 2) human capital 3) financial capital.  Theory of change -   
 ancient roots, you are a part of the next step, the next generation of ideas. Using Public/Private/NGO $ to  
 help support the “buddy approach” as the next chapter. 
• There is great diversity and personalities in each community
• Develop a formal or informal network?
• Support training for different USFWS regions and community leadership, recognize different natural re  
 source groups, have rural voices for conservation

• Develop consistent message
• Develop tool for delivery
• Network core group to support 
 appropriations
• Define allocation process
• Cooperative Contribution that 
 supports the “buddy approach”
• Build new partnerships
• Develop strategic planning 
 direction for Partners for 
 Conservation effort.  There was  
 interest from some funding part- 
 ners present to support this plan- 
 ning effort.  It was suggested this  
 might be a two year process   
 to help the partners develop their  
 strategic direction.

 Recommendations for Action

Summary of Key Findings
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“Efficient partnerships are about finding the right 
community, agency and conservation group 

leaders, building trust and working together.”
- Steve Guertin, Director of the Mountain Prairie Region ,

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service



The three breakout groups reconvened to recommend action items for the future, including the 
following:

 1)  Summarize the conference by developing a written report.  
 The enclosed report will be shared with conference participants, private landowners, government agencies, 
 watershed groups, non-profit organizations and policymakers that have a stake in the future of private land   
 conservation in the West.

 2)  Form an alliance of private landowners to leverage the power of public-private partnerships.  
 Develop a coordinated network to communicate and share information, leverage tools and resources, and 
 acquire support at the national scale for local initiatives.

 3)  Demonstrate support of the US Fish and Wildlife Service Partners Program.  
 Proactively support reauthorization of the Partners for Fish and Wildlife Act with a $25 million increase 
 funding to reach the $75 million cap.  The program is recognized as a model for cooperative conservation.  

 4)  Host a 2009 Partners for Conservation Conference.  
 This conference demonstrated the value of meeting face to face to build partnerships across the West.  
 Seek interested private landowner leaders, agency representatives and conservation practitioners from western   
 states not yet represented.  The agenda will focus on priority concerns and challenges for private landowners in  
 the West such as how to conserve ranches and keep rural communities economically viable for the future. 

 5)  Seek funding to support private landowners’ investment of time and travel.  
 Ask public agencies and private foundation partners to support this effort and capacity to continue the
 important dialogue and partnership into the future.

 6)  Share success stories, solutions and resources across the partnership.  
 Catalogue experiences, lessons learned, tools and resources through electronic web network.  
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Conference Participants

 Ryen Aasheim-Big Blackfoot Chapter Trout Unlimited
 Ted Alexander -Landowner, Kansas, Comanche Pool
 Jessica Anderson-MT Representative Denny Rehberg 
 Larry Anderson-Missoula County Commissioner
 Brent & Carla Anderson-Landowners, Montana, Conifer Logging
 Traci Bignell-Blackfoot Challenge
 Alden Boetsch-Sustainable Northwest
 William Burndidge-The Nature Conservancy
 Gary Burnett-Blackfoot Challenge
 Caroline Byrd-The Nature Conservancy
 Bill Carey-Missoula County Commissioner
 David Cobb-MT Senator Max Baucus 
 Tim Connolly-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Dusty Crary-Landowner, Montana
 Mark Davidson-The Nature Conservancy
 Russell  Davis-Landowner, Colorado
 Rio de la Vista-Rio Grand Headwaters, Colorado
 Deb Dillree-Blackfoot Challenge
 Kenny Dinan-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Ali Duvall-Blackfoot Challenge
 Angela Elhers-Landowner, South Dakota Conservation Districts
 Kevin Ertl-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Jeff Everett-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Darris Flanagan-Landowner, Montana, Kootenai River Network
 Karl Fleming-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Kurt Forman-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Thomas France-National Wildlife Foundation
 Mark Frasier-The Nature Conservancy
 Randy Gazda-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Hank Goetz-Blackfoot Challenge
 Paula Golightly-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Randall Gray-Intermountain West Joint Venture
 Steve Guertin-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Mike Gurnett-MT Fish Wildlife & Parks
 Brent Haglund-Sand County Foundation
 Bee Hall-The Nature Conservancy
 Jon Haufler-Clearwater Resource Council
 Blake Henning-Rocky Mountain Elk Foundaiton
 Dave Hoffman-PA Power & Light Montana
 Mark Hogan-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Mike Holmes-Landowner, Montana
 James Honey-Sustainable Northwest
 Kat Imhoff-The Nature Conservancy
 Ron & Linda Ingersoll-Landowners, Montana
 Denny Iverson-Landowner, Montana
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 Heather Johnson-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Chad Karges-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Hod Kosman-Landowner, Nebraska, Platte River Basin Environments, Inc.
 Kevin Koss-Landowner, Montana, Ranchers Stewardship Alliance
 Lance Kuester-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Mike Lake-Landowner, Montana
 Jeff Laszlo-Landowner, Montana
 James Levitt-Harvard University, The Program on Conservation & Innovation
 Kathy Loo-The Nature Conservancy
 Tim Love-U.S. Forest Service
 Jerry Mahon-Landowner, Montana, Ranchers Stewardship Alliance
 Rem Mannix-Powell County Commissioner
 David Mannix-Landowner, Montana
 Gary Marshall-Landowner, Oregon, High Desert Partnership
 Ken McArthur-The Nature Conservancy
 Sue McNeal-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Jennifer Miller-Wilburforce Foundation
 Dallas Miner-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 John Mundinger-MT Fish Wildlife & Parks
 Renee Myers-Upper Clark Fork Watershed
 Greg Neudecker-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Stan Nicholson-Landowner, Montana Community Foundation
 Wendy Ninteman-Land Trust Alliance
 Bill Noonan-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Pat O’Herren-Missoula County Rural Initiatives
 Pat & Sharon O’Toole-Landowners, Wyoming
 Jim Owens-The Brainerd Foundation
 Tom & Melanie Parker-Landowners, Northwest Connections
 Linda Poole-Ranchers Stewardship Alliance
 Diane Rae-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Phil Ralston-Landowners, Montana
 Mike Rich-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Rox Rogers-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Paul Roos-Landowner, Montana
 Frogard Ryan-The Nature Conservancy
 Lynn Scarlett-U.S. Department of the Interior
 Brian Schweitzer-Governor of Montana
 Mary Sexton-Department of Natural Resources & Conservation
 Dave Smith-Intermountain West Joint Venture
 Jerry Sorensen-Plum Creek Timber Company
 Dickson & Deborah Sorensen-Forest Grove Productions
 Brad Spencer-PA Power & Light Montana
 Bill Sproul-Landowner, Kansas, Tallgrass Legacy Alliance
 Casey Stemler-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Jim & Colleen Stone-Landowner, Montana, Blackfoot Challenge
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Conference Participants

 Tracy Stone-Manning-MT Senator Jon Tester
 Jim Stutzman-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Tim Thatcher-The Nature Conservancy
 Claire Thorp-National Fish & Wildlife Foundation
 Dean Vaughan-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Dale & Janet Veseth-Landowners, Montana, Ranchers Stewardship Alliance
 Brad Weltzien-Blackfoot Challenge
 Richard & Karla West-Landowners, Utah
 Dave White-Natural Resources Conservation Service
 Jamie Williams-The Nature Conservancy
 Kevin Willis-U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
 Seth Wilson-Blackfoot Challenge
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For more information on Partners for Conservation please contact:

   Jim Stone, Chair of the Blackfoot Challenge: (406) 793-3900, jim@blackfootchallenge.org

   Greg Neudecker, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Montana Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program, 

  Vice-Chair of the Blackfoot Challenge: (406) 793-7400, greg_neudecker@fws.gov 

   Gary Burnett, Executive Director of the Blackfoot Challenge: (406) 793-3900, gary@blackfootchallenge.org

   Ali Duvall, Program Coordinator for the Blackfoot Challenge: (406) 549-8122, ali@blackfootchallenge.org

   Traci Bignell, Administrator for the Blackfoot Challenge: (406) 793-3900, traci@blackfootchallenge.org
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